On June 7, 1949, Florida’s third branch of government, the Supreme Court of Florida, surrendered to a private professional trade group formerly known as the Florida State Bar Association and now known as The Florida Bar. This
private organization usurped our government
which set the stage for the present day graft
and corruption now found in Florida’s judicial
system.

When laws are legislated that invent as “rights” conduct
contrary to natural law, power usurps truth.&nbsp; So St.
Thomas Aquinas said (STh 1-2.95.2): “every law made by
man can be called a law insofar as it derives from the
natural law. But if it is somehow opposed to the natural law, then it is not really a law but rather a corruption of the law.”

Florida Supreme
Court and the Florida
Bar Association

http://fee.org/freeman/detail/the-political-economy-of-the
-us-constitution/
https://ricochet.com/archives/not-law-but-corruption-ofthe-law/
http://miamimirror.blogspot.com/2009/12/contempt-forflorida-bar-and-supreme.html

Article V, Section 15 of the Constitution of the
State of Florida gives the Supreme Court of
Florida exclusive and ultimate authority to
regulate the admission of persons to the practice of law and the discipline of those persons
who are admitted to practice. (When the
judges and lawyers write laws that pertain to
their respective positions the result is tyranny)

http://www.floridabar.org/tfb/flabarwe.nsf/
f6301f4d554d40a385256a4f006e6566/47fc0a8f415a11d28
5256b2f006ccb83
http://www.equalaccessadvocates.com/wp-content/
uploads/2012/11/law-How-to-Bring-Justice-to-Judgescopy.pdf
http://www.usconstitution.net/consttop_sepp.html
http://apps.americanbar.org/dch/committee.cfm?
com=NR351000

With the integration of the Florida Supreme
Court and the Florida Bar Association there
is the nexus of corruption of law.

Since the signing of this court order,
[Petition of Florida State Bar Association {40 So2d. 902, 1949 Fla.SCt374}
Petition of Florida State Bar Association et al. Florida Supreme Court, en
Banc. Decided June 7, 1949]
The Florida Bar has amassed over 35
million dollars in assets, which are not
the property of the state. Annual
membership dues from The Florida
Bar's present day membership exceed
11.5 million dollars. All this unregulated cash in the hands of Florida Bar
leaders, absent legislative control of its
use, has created an oppressive monster and has fed the corruption and
judicial abuse presently experienced
by members and non-members of The
Florida Bar.
This order enabled a private professional trade association to establish a monopoly in the dissemination of information to the public
about our laws and our legal system and enables the use (abuse)
of the power of the State to virtually eliminate Bar members' competition, under color of law. At the
time of the signing of this order of surrender, 27 judicial branches of other
states had already fallen victim to the
same scheme.
Persons not members of The Florida
Bar who criticize the status quo or
challenge the monopoly are charged
with the unlicensed practice of law
(UPL) and are prosecuted without due
process of law and are denied a jury
trial. Members are usually harassed
by their peers and/or are threatened
by Bar leaders if they should attempt
to expose the ugly truth, with their
"license/certificates” to practice law
placed in jeopardy.

As a result, our state and federal judicial systems have become a forum for only the wealthy
and the powerful. Persons of lesser financial
status only receive the amount of "justice" their
bank accounts can buy. Our system of justice
has been reduced to nothing more than a government-protected racket designed to enrich a
select few. In other words and in simple terms,
justice is for sale in Florida, but it is not "on
sale."
Of the newly elected legislators that will decide
our fates during this 2015-2016 session 43 are
attorneys. There are 160 members and 43 are
lawyers. 43 have taken an oath to the BAR. 43
have also taken an oath of office to the legislator, how can these 43 serve 2 masters? One
example:
Michelle Rehwinkel Vasilinda (born July 9, 1960) is a
member of the Florida House of Representatives, representing the 9th District, which includes most of Leon County,
since 2008. In addition to her legislative career, Representative Rehwinkel Vasilinda is also an attorney and has been a
professor of Legal Studies and Applied Ethics at Tallahassee
Community College since 1989.

There is a conflict of interest when we have attorneys/lawyers as legislators (who will vote on
issues) consider this:
The ABA mission statement on a few topics that
your legislator will vote on:

Climate Change: Climate change continues to be a source of rapid
developments in environmental law. Over the course of 2013 and
2014, EPA will propose new source performance standards for greenhouse gas emissions from new and existing sources.
Sustainable Development: The ABA House of Delegates recently
adopted a resolution on sustainability, and a presidential-level ABA
task force has been established to carry out the implementation of the
resolution.
According to the Florida State Constitution: Article II Section 3 - Branches of government - The
powers of the state government shall be divided into
legislative, executive and judicial branches. No person belonging to one branch shall exercise any powers appertaining to either of the other branches
unless expressly provided herein.
The US Constitution mentions the separation of
Powers in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Articles.

Judges, out of self-interest, simply will not control judges. We cannot get justice from them in
the matter of judicial abuse because they enjoy
nearly absolute judicial immunity. Almost every
effort to hold them accountable meets with failure. The bar won’t discipline them, the JQC
claims they deal only with ethics issues, and the
Legislature yawns and looks the other way in all
but the most egregious and public abuses. The
State Attorney won’t prosecute them because
he has to litigate before them and wants to win.
The State Attorney controls access to the grand
jury, so they will never see evidence of the
crimes.
That means the job of bringing justice to them
falls upon the stooped shoulders of the People.
And because judges have and willingly abuse
such awesome power, the People must become
adept at guerilla tactics in order to prevail unscathed.
Axiom: the FOX shall not guard the HENHOUSE.
We chickens ignore or violate that axiom at our
peril.

Contact your legislators and the Governor's Office, demand action to remedy this state-wide travesty of justice.
Without a remedy we are lawless and
subjects of tyranny.

